Demand Government Cleanup at
Columbia River Toxic Cleanup Site
People want to feed their families locally-caught fish from
one of the most popular recreational fishing areas in the
Mid-Columbia—but the Oregon and Washington health
departments warn the resident fish are too toxic to eat.1

PCBs: A Public Health Threat
Resident fish caught upstream of Bonneville Dam
near Bradford Island contain the highest levels of
cancer-causing polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs)
in the Northwest. Migrating fish, like salmon,
steelhead, and shad, are considered safe to eat.

For over 40 years, the U.S. government dumped toxic
pollution in and along the Columbia’s shorelines at Bradford
Island, located within the Bonneville Dam complex in
Multnomah County, Oregon.
The area is a historical tribal fishing area. And today
tribal people and diverse communities use the area for
subsistence and recreational fishing—despite advisories
warning not to eat resident fish.

Why should I care?

Decades of pollution—and languishing cleanup—threatens
people’s health, fish, and wildlife. And pollution along the
Columbia River has a disproportionate impact on people
of color. For example, studies show that Native Americans
in the Columbia Basin eat significantly more locally-caught
fish and shellfish that non-tribal members.3 According to
the Oregon and Washington’s environmental agencies,
recreational fishers may consume more fish than the
general population, and some population groups consume
especially large amounts of fish and shellfish as part of
traditionally influenced diets, including Native Americans
and Asian and Pacific Islanders.4
Bradford Island Advisory Area

Resident fish caught between Bonneville Dam
and Ruckel Creek SHOULD NOT be consumed.
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People fishing on Bradford Island below Bonneville Dam, a popular area to fish for
shad, a migratory fish, and sturgeon, a resident fish. Photo by Columbia Riverkeeper.

Map by CRITFC

“PCBs consumed at high levels can impact
men and women of all ages. PCBs may cause
a variety of health problems depending on
the amount a person is exposed to. If a baby
or fetus is exposed to high levels of PCBs
while developing, the child may have lifelong
learning and behavioral problems. PCBs may
also affect the immune and reproductive
systems and thyroid hormones. PCBs may cause
cancer in people.” - Oregon Health Authority2
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Who is responsible for the pollution and cleanup?
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), a federal agency.

What is the government doing to fix the problem?

Not enough. The Corps and the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) have a voluntary cleanup agreement to evaluate and
clean up various sources of contaminants on the island. The last time
the Corps engaged in new cleanup: 2007. Subsequent reports and
sampling concluded that PCB concentrations in resident fish remain
extremely high.6 The area is also contaminated with lead, mercury,
pesticides, and petroleum chemicals.

What happens next?

The Corps and DEQ plan to decide on critical upland cleanup actions
in 2019 and 2020—and the public can weigh-in during public comment
periods and at hearings. In future years, the Corps will make decisions
about in-river cleanup.

Yakama Nation:
A Leader for Cleanup

For years, Yakama Nation has
been a leader in the fight to clean
up Bradford Island and other
toxic sites along the Columbia
River. Enrolled members of the
Yakama Nation exercise Treatyreserved rights at their usual and
accustomed fishing places on the
Columbia River and its tributaries
including fishing sites near and at
Bradford Island.
In 2014 the Yakama Nation sued
the Corps, arguing that tribal
members were not compensated
for helping plan the cleanup of
Bradford Island. “The Yakama
Nation was forced to take the
Corps to court to do what it should
have done in the first place—pay
for the tribe’s costs and allow it a
seat at the table to make critical
decisions about cleanup that
affect our treaty fishing rights,”
explains JoDe Goudy, chairman
of the Yakama Nation. The court
ruled in favor of Yakama Nation
on several grounds and affirmed
the Corps must reimburse the
tribe for costs associated with
cleanup.5

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
LEARN

ACT

ENGAGE

columbiariverkeeper.org/
bradford-island-cleanup

Tell the Corps and DEQ
you support cleanup,

Contact Ubaldo Hernández,
Community Organizer at
ubaldo@columbiariverkeeper.org
541.490.7722.

Visit bit.ly/CleanUpBradfordIsland

Columbia Riverkeeper thanks the East Multnomah County Soil and Water Conservation District Partners in Conservation Grant Program, the Spirit
Mountain Community Fund, and the Oregon Community Foundation for supporting public engagement in Bradford Island cleanup.
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